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a deuce all night and it's still a deuce.mm loses
mother-in-law- 's

That bird at Chehalis
body was

who
evidently

stole
one
his HAYWARD TO TIN

of the kind that couldn't let well

SERIES TO PORT
enough alone.

m MlnlHOMAH THarry Eddas. who returned from San
Francisco Sunday, says that June will
be a busy month in the tanks around
the Bay City. It wouldn't be surpris
ing: if it will not also be equally as
busy a month for the tanks especially

Hard Hitting Wins Final Con-

test
if congress doesn't mind woodrow. Northwest Stars to Compete

for Beavers, 12-- 1. BASEBALL PROFITS AT ISSUE in Portland

LENTS YOUTH IS STEADY

Men Massacre Three Op

posing Hurlers; Wislerzil's Bat-

ting;
the

Distinctive Feature.

inraciflc Cutt Leasue Standing.
-. . , ; ,nT A7 Vii 30 28.517

RanVran . . K4 5n !o31 SlframPnto. 28 Bl .4.)

Oakland... r.1 28 .i"25 Portland. . . 22 34
Silt Lake.. 2 27 .olStSeattle 20 3o .3bi

Yesterday's KesulU.
At Portland Porltand 12, Sacramento 1

. No other games; teams traveling.
Today's Carries.

' alt Lake at Portland.
.Sacramento at Seattle.

; rnon at San
Oakland at Los Angeles.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON
Walter McCredie's Beavers had their

batting clothes on yesterday afternoon,
massacring-- three Sacramento pitchers
and Portland took the final game of
the week, 12 to 1. The victory won
for the Mackmen their second straight
teries. six games to four.

With the bases full in the third in- - is
ninir. Luzerne Larruping Blue hit the
ftitched Reach far over the right field
barrier and before the enemy could It
recover its equilibrium, the Beavers had

cored six runs, putting the game in
the cold storage plant. Singularly is
enough. Blue's circuit wallop came of
Harry "Bub" Gardner whom he pulled
the same trick on in the tenth innin
of. Thursday's game, winning that bat
tle for the locals. Yesterday, Gardner
received his second licking of the
series.

Lents Youth Is Steady.
Pitcher Harvey "Suds" Sutherland

halked up credit for his third straight
victory since making his debut in beat It
tie as a Pacific Coast league chucker.
The Lents youth twirled steadily, keep-
ing the seven hits made off him well
scattered. Not a batter struck out In
the contest. Sutherland kept the enemy
walloping the pellet in the air, while
Ihe Beavers were making 12 hits off
the trio of Senator twirlers.

Three flingcrs took turns for William
K. RoUgers and the efficiency of each
one of them leaked like a lobster pot.
In fact. Manager Rodgers was so put
out over the exhibitions of Pete ry

anil Southpaw Bert Cole that he
released the pair right after the mati-
nee. Five errors assisted Bill's pitch-
ing corps to fall like the unseen blight
of a smiling day.

Rain Reduces Attendance.
But a sprinkling of fans braved the

threatening weather which held up the
start of the exhibition for ten minutes.
Gardner was jerked in the third, when
Siglin and Walker slnaled following
Blue's circuit punch. McHenry, after
some trouble, succeeded in retiring the
side, but Sutherland and Rader greeted
him in the fourth with singles and Wis-leii- il

gained life on Orr's error. South-
paw Cole was rushed to the hillock. He
allowed five hits during the balance
of the slaughter-

man Murray relieved great Gus Fish-
er of the catchins task to start the
fourth. Brick Eldred turned his ankle
gliding back to first b ;e in the sixth
and was replaced in the seventh by
Billy Orr. Manager Rodgers filling in
at second. Kldieil's injury is not se-

rious and he'll be in tho game at Seattle
today.

V laterzll Is Xar Hitter.
Portland scored one in the first, six

in the third, three in the fourth and
two in the sixth. Sacramento's lone
tally came in the third on Pinelli's
triple and Murray's sacrifice fly.

Tex Wlstcrzil's batting was a dis-
tinctive feature. He made three hits
out of four trips to the platter. George
Maifel accepted six putouts in center-liel- d,

one of them calling for a great
running catch.

The Salt Lake club witnessed the
frame from the grandstand having ar-
rived from Seattle early yesterday
morning. Portland open a six-ga-

scries with the Bees at 3 P. M. today.
The score:
Sacrararrto- - I Tortland

B R H O Al B R H O
'f'Gaffn.s 4 1 1 b'Ftadcr.s. . 1 3
Wolter.r. 4 1 0 0 Wihter'1.3 4 3 1
Klrired.m. :! 0 Blue.l ... 3 1 11
i ;riei?a.l .. 4 1 11 t Maisel.m. 5 0 6
Middle'n.l 4 0 3 o?is;in,2.. 4 2 4
Orr,m-2- . . 4 0 3 SWaikcr.l. 4

3 1 1 lIKoehler.c. 4
.. 1 0 0 O.Cox.r. ... 4

r,ardnsr,p 1 1 0 Odulher'd.D 4
il'Henry.p 0 0 0 II
Murray.c. 1

fle
ftod'rs.p- - 0

Totals o2 1 7 24 16: Total. 3 12 12 27 12
Sacramento 0 0001000 0 1
Portland IOU30200 12

errors. Wolter. Orr 2. Gardner. Middlcton.
'Fates on balls, off Gardner 1. Sutherland 1,
"oIe 1. Two-bas- e hits. McG;if fiBan, Siirlln.u alker. Wieteril. Three-bas- e hit. Pine'll.

Homo run. Blue. .Double play. McGaffl-sa-
to Kodseis. Sacrifice hits. Murray. Blue,

vtsteriil. Stolen bases. 'Wtsterzil. Maisel.
fid pitch, totf. Innings pitched, by Card

ner 2 runs 6, hits 4. at bat 13; McHenry
runs 1, hits 2. at bat 4; Cole 5. runs a

hits 6. a I bat 10. Runs responsible for,
4. McHenry 2, Cole 3. Charge defeat

to Gardner. Time, l.ISo. Umpires, Cuscy and
Outhrie.

U. S. BOXER BEATS CHAMPIOX

Sailor Wins From Welterweight
King of Europe.

BREST, June 9. (Havas.) In a box-
ing match here today Lassallat, an
American sailor, won from Albert Ba
doud. welterweight champion of Eu- -
tope.

The men fought 10 three-minut-

rounds.

Sidelights and Satire.

The A. A. U. can grab the brown
derby by buzzing us just when a semi-amate- ur

becomes a semi-pr- o.

Lcoks like the Furple Sox will get
busy about the same time that bevo
does.

Second installment of income tax due.
Old Lnclc Sam has the boys down to
carrying a vegetarian bankroll com-
posed of tobacco coupons with an oak
leaf filler.

As Willard hasn't battled in three
years, it is impossible to dope just how
far he has clattered back. Nobody can
fcpot the holes in your umbrella if you
keep it rolled up.

Bolsheviki are willing to compromise
on the labor situation. If they can't
get a four-ho- day they're willing
to take two two-ho- ur days.

Just launched another boat at Hog
Island. I'on't know whether the hull
Is steel, wood, concrete, Scotch tweed
or reinforced cornflakes, but the hull
is a hull of a long-tim- e overdue.

One ".void from congress and Woody
does whatever he wants.

Can't bolster up a team by switching
weak piajcib around. l'uu can shuffle

Method of Dividing Players' Sbare
in Finals May Be Changed.

BOSTON, June 8. The method of
dividing the players.' share of the world
series profits undoubtedly will be
changed again, according to a state-
ment by President Ban Johnson of the
American leazue. He said the subject
would be considered at a meeting of

national commission to be held at
Cincinnati Thursday.

Johnson said that a change was
and he said the new plan prob

ably would allow the first two teams
each league to share in the receipts.

VALUABLE PRIZES POSTED

WINNERS OF OREGONIAN RACE
TO GET GOLD WATCH.

Contest Will Finish on South Side
of Liberty Temple Send in

Entry Blanks, Is Plea.

Enteries for The Oregonian roller
skate marathon to be held Thursday
are coming in and interest in the event

increasing.
First prize will be a gold watch

donated by F. Freldlander & Co.
is a Friedlander special open-face- d,

20-ye- ar case and one that is
well worth, working for. Second prize

a watch donated Dy G. Heitkemper
company. It is an American, open face,
gold filled. This watch and Uie one
offered for first prize are so nearly
the same in construction and valuetthat the roller marathon editor has
agreed to give the boy who wins his
choice of the two. The boy awarded
second prize will get the other watch.

Third prize is a handsome gold
scarf pin, donated by Jaeger Bros.

is solid gold and has a beautiful
stone setting.

Fourth prize is a boy's radiolite
wrist watch, given by Backus & Morris.
This is a handy and useful article and
one that ll be appreciated by the lad
who wins it.

A boy's all-wo- ol sweater has been
given by A. G. Spalding to the win
ner of the fifth prize. The boy who
wins this prize will get his choice of
the color and style by making ar
rangements with the marathon editor.

Sixth, seventh and eighth prizes
have been given by Meier & Frank.
They consist of three pairs of skates.
The sixth prize will be a pair of fiber
wheel skates made by the union hard
ware company. All boys, who have
done much skating know the value of
these skates. The sixth and seventh
prize will be steel wheel sidewalk
skates.

As the entry list will close Wedncs
day the fellows who have not entered
the race would do well to send in their
blanks as soon as possible.

The course baa been changed and
will finish on the south side of Liberty
temple, near the Y. M. C. A., instead
of The Oregonian corner.

Now, fellows, you only have two
days in which to enter, you had better
send in your entry blanks now. The
race will start at 11 A. M. Thursday.

BASEBALL
SUMMARY!

National League fe landings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. ret.

New York. 25 11 .604 Pittsburg. . 18 21 .4'52
Cincinnati. 21 IB .bOOPtalladclpa 15 20 .429
Chicago... 21 18 .53SSt. I.ouls.. . 16 22 .421
Brooklyn.. 20 20 .dOOItioslon 13 21 .351

American League Standings.
ChicaEO... 25 13 .tSISS: Detroit 18 18 .500
New York. 21 12 .6HS,Boslon IB 17 .48.,
Cleveland. 23 14 .622! Washington 12 23 .313
St. Louis.. 18 18 .oOOH'hlladelp'a 6 26 .23 j

How the Series nded.
At Portland 4 games, Sacramento 2 games:

at San Francisco 2 games, Ioa Angeles o
games. At Los Angeles. Oakland 8 game?,
Vernon 4 games. At Seattle 3 games, bait
Lake 3 games.

Where the Teams Flay This Week.
Fait Lake at Portland, Sacramento at

Seattle, Vernon at San Francisco, Oakland
at Los Angeles.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Portland vs. Oakland at San Francisco;

Seattle vs. Vernon at Los Angeles: San
Francisco at Sacramento; Los Angeles atgait Lake.

Beavers Batting Averages.
AB. H. Ave.l AB. H. Ave.

Oldham.. 54 17 .315IKoeh1er.. . . 70 18 .257
Baker 148 43 .280ISuther!and. 10 2 .200
WistcrziL 123 S5 .284:.Maisel B6 19 .107
Sislin.... 212 58 .273 Penner. ... 37 7 J SO
Walker.. 17 45 .268: Pennington 20 3 .160
Rader.... 123 32 .2.VFa!lentine. 7 1 .142
Blue 214 64 .252:Jones 22 0 .OOO
Farmer.. 142 3 .251!Lukanovic. 8 0 .000
Cox 106 40 .250i
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ARTHUR TUCK LOOMS BIG

Five-Mil- e Event, Slated as Big Race
of Day, Lures Many Long-Distan- ce

Runners.

'Bill" Hayward. trainer of the Uni
versity of Oregon athletic teams tor
the nasi. 16 years, arrived in me city
yesterday to condition the iiuunoman
Amateur Athletic club track team lor
the Pacific Northwest association cham
pionshlcs to be held on Multnomah
field Saturday. i

'

As this is the biggest meet or us
kind in the northwest, George Pun
brook, coach of the clubmen, deter
mined to have the best man obtainable
to eroom his runners.

This meet promises to be the best
event ever staged in the northwest.
Among the lads who will be watched
with interest are Arthur Tuck of Red
mond. Or.; Willard Wells of Stanford,
and Walter Hummell.

Ralph Spearow, holder of the Pacific
coast nole-vau- lt record, will try to
better his mark In this event. He has
been training constantly and Is in the
best of shape.

Millard Webster Looms Big.
Millard Webster will try his luck

the high Jump, pole vault and broad
Jump. Webster has placed In all the
events he has entered this year ana
looks like a sure point-gett- er for th
"Winged M." He Is doing 6 feet con
sistently in the high Jump.

The hurdle events will show some of
the best talent around these parts.
Walter Hummell, former holder of the
national 440-yar- d low hurdle titlo, will
be on hand. He has been training since
his return from France and will be In
the best of condition for the big classic.
Eikelman and Radeliffe of Oregon Ag-
ricultural college. Howell of "Washing-
ton State college and Wells of Stan-
ford will furnish thrills that will keep
the fans on their feet.

Tom Loutitt and Arthur Tuck will
throw the javelin. Loutitt has been
showing up well this year, but wil!
have to be at his best to beat the Red-
mond phenom.

Five-Mi- le Event Feature.
The big race of the day, the five-mil- e

event, will see two of the great-
est long-distan- runnels in this part
of the country in action. "Mose
Payne of M. A. A. C. and "Gypsy"-Smit-

of Washington State college are
the two men who will fight it out for
first place. Most of the local track
followers know the prowess of Payne,
but they have never seen Smith in ac-
tion. He Is considered a wonder b
those who have seen him.

The half-mil- e is another event that
will be closely contested. Vcre Wind
nagle and Ralp Coleman of M. A. A. C.
are two men who have always finished
near each other In this event. Each
of the men has a win over the other,
and this will decide who is the better
man.

Many other colleges, universities and'
athletic institutions are to bo repre-
sented at this meet and the competition
will be of the highest order. Most of the
men entered have a record of some kind
attached to their names.

Much interest is being displayed by
the high schools of the city in regard
to the northwest relay championship
which will be a feature of the bis
meet. The two schools that look bcsl
are Jefferson and Washington. Both
of these teams have been finishing one-tw- o

this year and a great race is looked
for. There will also be a relay for th
grammar schoolsrof the city.

Hood River Team Coming.
HOOD RIVER. Or., June 9. (Spe-

cial.) The Hood River baseball team,
the Pippins, accompanied by Manager
F. G. Lindsay and a corps of fans, will
Journey by automobile to Portland Sun-
day for a game with the Standifer
Shipbuilding company's team. The
line of the locals for Sunday's game
will be: Hall, catcher; Hart, pitcher;
Kent, first base: Johnson, second base:
Bell, third base; Cooper, shortstop;
Baker, left field; ljavis. center field,
and Frederick, right field. The local
team was defeated here yesterday by
The Dalles team by a score of 4 to 2.

Smith Quits Baseball.
LOS ANGELES, June 3. Word has

been received here that "Pop Boy"
Smith, formerly member of the Vernon
club of the Pacific Coast baseball
league, has given up professional base-
ball and has gone to Ashville. N. C,
where be hopes the climate will cure
him of tuberculosis. Smith was recent-
ly playing with a team in Fort Worth,
Tex.
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CINCINNATI TAKES SERIES

BROOKLYN" LOSES FOCRTH GAME
BY SCORE OF 7 TO 2.

St. Lonis Captures Series From
1'liiladclpliia, Winning Final Con-

test by Score of 6 to 1,

CINCINNATI, 9. Cincinnati
made a sweep of their series with
Brooklyn by winning their fourth
straight game. Rath made a home
run in the first inning and the locals
were never headed. Score:

R.H.B.I R.H.K.
Brooklyn... C S 2iCincinnati. . 7 12 0

Batteries Marquard, Cheney, Mit-
chell and Wheat; Sallee and Rariden.

St. Louis 6, Philadelphia 1.
ST. LOUIS, June 9. St. Louis made it

four straight from Philadelphia by
winning. Doak was hit freely, but re-
ceived excellent support, the game be-
ing repleo with spectacular plays.
Score:

R H E t R H L'
Philadelphia 1 9 2;St. Louis 6 10 0

Batteries Jacobs and Adams; Doak
and Clemons.

Chicago 3, Boston 2.
CHICAGO, June 9. Errors by Jack

Scott and Maranville were responsible
for Chicago winning the final game of

NEWS FK0M BASEBALL STATION FUGITIVE IN CELLAR ESCAPED SEVERAL DAYS AGO, GOING
WILD BILL FOLLOWING CL'OSELY.
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the trail of smoke peace no matter sad
your experience rolling your own, P. A. will sing you a song of tobacco joy that will
make you wish your life job was to see how much P. A. you could get away with !

You can "carry on" with Prince Albert through thick and thin and no matter how
hard you test it out youll find it true to your taste and tongue. YouH be after laying
down a smoke barrage that'll make the boys think of the days in France

P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality! And, it slip into
your think-tan- k that P. A. is made by exclusive patented process that cuts out
bite and parch assurance that you can hit smoke-record-high-sp- ots without any
comeback but real smoke joy! And, no matter how tender your tongue may be!

,R. J.. Reynold Tobacco Company, Winiton-Salem- , N. C.

the series from Boston In the eleventh
inning. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 3 8 3;Chicago 3 8 3

Batteries Demaree. Scott and Wil- -
on; Vaughn and Klllifcr.

Xo Game at Pittsburg.
New Vork-Flttsbur- g, no game; wet

grounds.

QUALIFYING ROUND IS HELD

Portland Club Golfers Start on D-

irectors' Cup Matches.
Although many of the Portland Golf

club players were pastiming over the
Wavcrley Country club links Sunday
in preparation for the Oregon state
championships there were a goodly
number at Raleigh station. The sched-
uled senior tournament for men 45
years of age and over was postponed
indefinitely, but the first qualifying
round for the directors' cup was con-
cluded with the following results:

Joseph H. Lambert beat J. N. Ans-ia- , 3
and 1.

Lr. John H. Tuttl defeated William 1.
Cole, 2 up in 27 hole. The players were
tied at the end of IS hole;.

W. D. Scott beat E.- B. Younger. 3 and 1.
Dr. W. I. Northup won from Walter F.

Backus by default.
F. Heitkemper beat George Garamle, S

a,nd 2
C. W. Cornell beat S. A. Gfbha, 2 up.
Otto Motscbmaa beat Rudolph Wilhelra

bv default.
Joseph H. Lambert beat Dr. John IL

Tuttle in the first match of the only
match of tho second round played, 3
up and one to play. The tournament
will be concluded within a fortnight.

TOWARDS TOP OF LEAGUE,

! For, how
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MEDALS LOOM FDR CHAMPS

PACIFIC GOLFERS TO CLASH AT
SPOKANE JUNE 16 TO 21.

Cash Prircs Will Bo Awarded j

First Five Professionals in
Open Championships.

SPOKANE, June 9. Gold medals for
winners of the open championships, the
woman's championships, the amateur
championship and the first six flights
for men's competition and the fust
four flights for women are to be award-
ed in the annual tournament of the
Pacific Northwest Golf association
here June IS to 21, it was announced
today.

In addition, cash prires will be
awarded the first five professionals in
the open championships. Spokane Coun-
try club cups will be given the winner,
runner-u- p and medalist in the women's
championship and the amateur cham-
pionship, and cups will, be given the
winners In the men's two-ba- ll four-
some, the women's handicap, the men's
handicap, the mixed foursomes and the
putting contests.

Rvmners up in the women's cham-
pionships and the amateur champion
ship, and the men's and women's flight
winners will be given silver medals.

Commission Meeting Postponed.
Because all the members of the

municipal boxing commission could not
attend last nicht the schedule meet-
ing was postponed by Chairman Frank
E. Watkins. The commissioners will
gather later in the week when a
matchmaker will be named and other
matters discussed. Whether or not a
couple of ten-rou- bouts will be
featured on July 4 will be discussed
at this time.

Brownsville Defeats Lebanon.
LEBANON. Or., June 9. (Special.)

The baseball game for the last day of
tne otrawoery restivai was oetwecn
Lebanon and Brownsville, and the vis
itors took the game by a score of 8 to 5.

HOFFHER IN FIRST PLACE

MORE THAN 130 STARTERS COM

PETE IN CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Player With Lowest Cards Will
Win Gold Medal and $300.

Competition Is Keen.

NEWTON, Mass., June S. Charles
Hoffner of the Philmont club, Phila
delphia, shot a fine 72 over the Brae- -

burn Country club course today and led
a field of 132 starters in the first 18
holes of play in the national open golf
championship. The stroke ties the
course's record, which was held by
Tom McNamara. A stroke behind Hoff
ner was Louis Teilicr of Braeburn and
George L. Bowden of Commonwealth.
Mike Brady of Oakley was in fourth
place with 71 and Francis Ouimet fifth
with 76. Charles (Chick) Evans Jr.
the present champion, trailed Ouimet by
one stroke. Nearly all the other favor
ites returned low scores.

Hoffner grasped the lead by playing
the last six holes in the remarkably
low figures-o- f 3. 5. 3. 4. 3. 3.

Frank Ouimet. Woodland. 76; Tom Mai
rr,w, Hacknack, 71: Pat Doyle, Dal, 7b
Fred Mcleod. Columbia. 71; Jock Hutchin
eon, Glenvlew, 7S: Tom Kerriran. slwanoy.
7S: James West. Rockaway Hunt. 79: Alex

nder Cunningham. Wheeling-- 79; Harry
Hampton. Country Club of Virginia. 73: W
V. Uu.ir. ItJcivu, bu: tX) w. c. Sherwood.

11' rrtnem Albert im ? m fefftj
j'll r.rf bmgm, tidy rrf tin. Ammdmm

let
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mmdi that miym prmcticmt
pound crystal gamm Amtnidmr mntMt
iwww mt4mtmtr tot thmt kmm thm(occ. in acJb mmrfmct cmrnditimm

has been your pipe-pa- st or

Mound Builders, SO; J. Doug-la- Eijar. Druid
II ills. so.

Otto Hackbarth. Cincinnati. TT: Harrr
Hampton. Country Club of Virginia. 79;
Jack Blak. Clermont, SO; Grorcs Froth --

Ingham. OlTtcove. ol: Jack viordoo. Buf-
falo Country club. SI; (X) A. R. DeZ.
f'lrc. Bracburn, S2: J. F. St.
Albans. 84; A. C. Ksplnoa. San JcM, 84.

William t;. Oak Park. So; Jack
Dowlinc Scarsdale, 83.

Only ten players had finished the
iirsr. as notes 01 piay in .ue ueuwiiai
open golf championship at noon ana
the scores indicated that cards would
run high. The courre was heavy, gir- -
ng the ball but little roll. The beet

score of the first 10 in was an SI
Frothingham of Glencov.

There were 135 starters, with Charles
'Chick"! Evans of Edgewater. the

title holder, among them. A drizzle
ast night slowed up the course and

favored players who depend more on
carry than roll for distances. The
greene were fast. The entire field will
play 18 holes today and IS tomorrow

nd the 6 returning the lowest cards
will play 36 holes Wednesday.

GOLF STARS COMPETE TODAY

More Than 100 Flayers Enter in
Open Championship Events.

WEST NEWTON, Maae- - June .

More than 100 of America's leading:
professional and amateur golfers will
start today over the Braeburn Country
club course for the open cham
pionship of the United States. The
event has not been held since 191t.
when Charles P. (Chick) Evans of
Edgewater won the title over the
Minlkahda Country cub course in
Minneapolis with 2S6 strokes for the

2 holes.
The amateurs are certain to be rep

resented by Fvans. the present title
holder, and Francis Ouimet, who won
the event in 1913. Jerome Travers,

h" won the title In 19H5. Is entered.
but had not appeared at the course up
to tonight, and may not start.

Among the professionals entered are
Mike Brady. Bob McDonald. Jim
Lames. Louis Teilicr, Walter Hagen.
Jock Hutchinson. Gil Nichols and Fred
McLeod. The professionals outnumber
the amateurs about S to 1 in the litt of
starters.
AISTK.U,LXS ARE CHAMPION'S

French Drop Tennis Doubles in I n- -
tcr-Alll- ed Contest.

PARIS, June 9. The tennis cham
pionship in the doubles of the inter-
allied nations was won today by
Australia. O'Hara Wood and R. Lycett,
who defeated the French pair, Andre
Gobert and Max Deougis. Thursday In
the semi-final- s, yesterday won from
Captain Watson M. Washburn and Lieu
tenant Lean Mathey, Americans, who
on Thursday eliminated the Czecho
slovak team and reached the finals.

Yesterday's score was 4. S and s-- 2.

PHILLIES BEAT CLEVELAND

New York and Boston Games Post
poned Because of Wet Grounds.
PHILADELPHIA, June 9 elbold

outpitched Ensmann and Philadelphia
defeated Cleveland. The Athletics
earned all their runs, well-place- d bunts
contributing to the scoring. Score:

R.H.EI R.H.E.
Cleveland.. 1 7 1 Philadelphia. 8 9 1

Batteries Ensmann and O'Neill; Sel-bo- ld

and Perkins.
New Tork and Boston games post-

poned because of wet grounds.

English Fijhter Floored.
LONDON. June 9. (By the Aseociat-- d

Press ) Eddie MeGoorty. an Amer-
ican middleweight boser. tonight
knocked out an English fighter. "Bands-
man" Rice. In the first round of a

bout. The fight took place
at Blackpool, a summer resort oa las
Lancashire coast.


